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R PRESCRIPTION FOR MORE WILDLIFE 
---- * * • • • • • * * 

WHY FISH? 
By R . \\'. E schmt>yer 

E xet• u th e ' i<•c P r e ... ill e nt 
S JlOrt F i ... lt l n ;.: In, tit u t c 

If we were to ask the twenty 
million American anglers why fish
ing is their favorite outdoor past
time, we would get a variety of 
answer s. A majority would prob
ably indicate that they fish to re
lax, to "Get away from it alL" 
That's quite a change from the an
swer we would have received a 
hundr ed Jears a&'o. In the early 
days people fished for one purpose 
only. They fished to gel fresh meat 
for the table. 

Meat is available now, but to
day fishing is even more important 
than it was in pioneer days. The 
shift in our mode of living bas 
been an extreme one. I n the early 
days there was a tendency toward 
too much physical exertion, but to
day our problem is one of trying 
to a void nervous exhaust10n. Doc
tor s tell us that mental ailments, 
heart disease, and gastric troubles 
are on the increase. We a re living 
too fast. 

Angling today is a tonic for 
frayed nerves. The fellow who can 
forget his troubles every now and 
then by going fishmg can expect 
to have better perspective. H e 
may be expected to think on a 
mor e even keeL He will be a lit
tle easier to live with, and be might 
even lengthen his life span a bit. 

Fishing is an important nerve 
tome. We go fishing to relax. But 
we go fishing for another purpose, 
too ... we want to catch fish. If 
anghng success becomes unsatis
factory, most people will lose in
terest in this most popular of all 
outdoor recreational activities. 

I n some areas fishmg has be
come unsatisfactory. The nation
al average has probably dropped to 
a catch of less than one fish per 
hour, and the average fish caught 
today has a length of less than 
ten inches. 

There are a number of reasons 
for this decline in the average 
catch. Siltation and pollution have 
spoiled the fish habitat in many of 

(Continued on paae 14) 

The. Plant Iowa Commltt~~ was organized t o s t imulate th~ t hinking of a ll Iowa ns to a 
point of a c: t ion " Plant Iowa t o H~lp Pla nt Am~ric:a . " 

LAKE OF THREE FIRES STATE PARK 

By .John ~ladson 
J :d u t•:ttion A~~htant 

Bemg homesick for the fresh 
oysters and cozy fields of Prince 
Edward I sland, the Canadian bot
anist was prejudiced. But be had 
a point, and hiS statement stung. 

"I'll be glad to get home. Iowa 
depresses me. There is no soft
ness or beauty in this land; it is 
little more than a huge corn fac
tory. . . ." 

That's a bit strong, but a Ger 
man might say the same thing, or 
a Dane, a Japanese or a Sw1ss. In 
their homelands they are accus
tomed to stately windbreaks and 
hedges bounding small fields, and 
iealously protected groves and for
ests that are seldom grazed or 
burned. And what can we say in 
answer? In our quest for Bumper 
Crops and bigger and better corn
fields we are turning our backs on 
the land, and on its beauty and 
welfare. 

For a hundred years we have 
broken, plowed and cultivated the 
richest dirt in the world. We plow 
back enough nitrates and calcium 
to keep the crops coming and they 
come well, making Iowa rich and 
famous. But grazing has left our 
forest floors w1th threadbare car
pets, and nothing stands between 
most of our naked fields and the 
arctic but a few strands of woven 

B y Charles S . Gwynne The depression in w hich the L ake wire. 
ProfeS!i.Or 

ll t' tl:l rt m e n1 of Geolo~, 
l <n'a <;;ta t e Collt>~c 

L ake of T hree Fires State Park, 
a few miles north of Bedford in 
southern Taylor County, has as its 
main attraction the lake of that 
name. The lake basm, as is the 
case with most of those of south
ern Iowa, is partly nature-made, 
partly man-made. Nature made 
the valley in which the Jake lies, 
man completed the JOb by placing 
a dam across the valley. 

of Three F ires lies is one of these 
valleys made by running water. 
Bit by bit, through the years, the 
centuries, the mater ial which once 
filled in the space of the valley has 
been carried down stream. 

Man's job was relatively simple 
All he had to do was find material 
suitable for a dam, place it, protect 
the upstream face, and provide a 
spillway. The fill for the dam 
probably came from the terrace
like area back of the bathhouse. 
Fortunately it was suitable for the 

It took nature much longer for project. Placing the dam com
her par t of the work than it did pleted the basin for a lake that has 
man for his. Over a period of a maximum depth of 16 feet, and 
some hundreds of thousands of an estimated average depth of 
years the water running off the seven feet. The water is the run
land had been at work, carving off from the watershed area of 
out the valleys. Now southwest- about 5,000 acres. 
ern Iowa is almost all "in slope." , IContlnued on pa~r:e 16} 

So, early in 1953, a group of 
Iowans paid a visit to their gover
nor. They asked Governor Beards
lay to place Iowa among the other 
states cooperating m the "Plant 
America" movement. Soon after, 
the governor appointed a commit
tee of eighteen youth and civic 
groups, among which was the Iowa 
Conservation CommiSSion. 

The committee's hope was this: 
that Iowa could be made a more 
beautiful and prosperous state by 
planting somethmg in addition to 
Father Maize. 

And their job is this. to interest 
Iowans in a new idea and drama
tize the need for plantmgs of trees 
and shrubs, not only to protect the 
land but to add beauty to a plowed 
and cultivated monotony 

I (Continued on paa-e 13) 
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NEW WILDLIFE 
STAMPS NOW 

AVAILABLE 
The 17th annual Wildlife Con

servation Stamps published by the 
~ational V\'1ldlife Federation are 
now being distnbuted from head
quarters m Washington, D C 

The 36 stamps in the 1954 edition 
mclude full-color illuslralions of 
14 species of North Amencan 
birds, five mammals, five fishes, 
seven wild flowers and two trees, 
the red admiral butterfly, a timber 
rattlesnake and the Anderson tree 
frog. 

They were painted by four noted 
nature artists. Roger Tory Peter
son, the Federation's art director 
and best known for his Illustrated 
"Field Guide to the Birds," con
tributed nine of the birds, rangmg 
from the lordly Canada goose and 
the popular bobwhite to the color
ful scarlet tanager He also 
painted the butterfly and some of 
the wild flowers. 

The five mammals- black bear, 
walrus, gray fox, wood rat and 
coati- were painted by Francis 
Lee Jaques, for many years staff 
artist of the American Museum of 
Natural History Jaques also con
tributed the fishes, five of the birds 
and the trees. 

Some of the wild flowers were 
done by Leslie Ragan, one of 
America's foremost travel-poster 
artists. Michael Bevans, youth
ful New Jersey illustrator and a 
newcomer a m o n g the Wildlife 
Stamp artists, contributed the rat
tlesnake and tree frog 

Over 600 species of American 
wildlife have been portrayed in 
the National Wildlife Federation 
stamps since the series started in 
1938. Reproduced by six-color lith
ography, the stamps are distrib
uted by m a i 1 to individuals 
throughout the country. They are 
the means by which the non-profit 
Federation finances not only its 
own activities, but lends assistance 
for conservation p r o j e c t s spon
sored by affiliated state organiza
tions. 

During 1953 s t a m p receipts 

IO W A CONSE R VATION I S T 

I a short piece of poplar or cotton
wood, With the bark in place. 
Beavers attempting to cut the bait 
loose wiJI stand on the crotch plat
form and bl trapped 

Black and white reproduct ion of one of th <Z c olorful new wildlife conservat ion s t a mps. • 
helped support more than a score I sities. The Federallon also pre
of conservation workshops for pares and distributes conservation 
school teachers and several youth teaching aids and reference mate
camps, and provided graduate fel- rials without charge to schools 
lowships in six colleges and univer- throughout the nation. 

TWO WINTER 
BEAVER SETS 

With a late wmter beaver sea
son, most rivers will probably be 
frozen and beaver will be trapped 
through ice Here are a couple of 
sets that may come in handy, one 
for shallow water and one for deep 
water 

The shallow water set is seldom 
in water over three or four feet 

Sha llow wat er beaver set. 

ICE 

deep Two holes are cut in the ice 
of a beaver pond and through one 
of them a popular or cottonwood 
pole IS shoved to the bottom Al
low the pole to extend up through 
the hole in the ice, where it will 
freeze solidly. Through another 
hole about three feet away, lower 
one or more Number 4 or larger 
tr aps to the base of the pole and 
attach the chains to a d rag log on 
the ice Beavers will attempt to , 
cut the "food pole" of cottonwood 
or poplar free from the ice and 
feed on the bark, and m doing so 
will stand or move around the base 
of the pole and into the traps. 

The other set is for deeper wa
ter Cut a pole long enough to 
reach the bottom of the pond or 
stream with a little to spare This 
pole must be dead, stripped of 
bark, or otherwise unsuitable for 
bea\er food. Two or three feet 
above the bottom end drill a hole 
with a hand auger. Drive a 
crotched stick into this bole, with 
the V of the crotch close to the 
pole. Place a Number 6 trap on 
lhe crotch, wire it in place, and 
fasten trap chain to pole. 

A foot or so above the trap wtre 

Deep wa t er beaver se t 

E. B. Ga unih. 

Ernest B. Gaumtz, 65, Lan
sing, former member and chair
man of the Iowa Conservation 
Comm•sswn. died recently in a 
LaCrosse. \\"isconsin, hospital of 
cancer 

He had been ill about two 
years and had been in the hos
pital since January 13. 

Mr Gaunitz served on the 
Conservation Commission from 
1938 to 1950. 

Born m Lansmg, Mr. Gaunitz 
was assoc1a ted the1 e with his 
brothel m the grocery business 
for many years starting in 1913 
His appointment to the conser
vatiOn body was an outgrowth 
of his interest in fishing and 
hunting He \Vas a former mem
ber of the city council and was 
active in lodge work. 

He is survived by his wife and 
a brother, Harold Des Momes 
Register 
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ROSE HEDGE IS 
CHEAPEST AND MOST 

I PERMANENT FENCE 

to erosion control and tS the least 
expensive fence to establish and 
the cheapest to maintain. 

An advantage over osage orange 
hedge is the fact that multiflora 
rose does not shade crops or rob 
them of moisture through an ex
cessive root system and it never 
needs trtmming. 

Gordon J.o. d Photo 
The fox squirrel as we ll as ma ny other a:1ima!s, are plent iful today b ec:ause they have 

'learned to live under the c:onditions established by man. . • ....--------
ADAPT ABILITY 

The open season on deer points 
out the remarkable adaptability of 
some of the wildlife of the country. 
Not too many years ago the deer, 
along with the beaver and numer
ous other animals, were almost a 
thing of the past. To save them 
from extinction in this section of 
the country, they were protected. 
They have so thrived under that 
protection that this year for the 
first time in many years there was 
an open season on both deer and 
beaver. • 

These ammals have taken so 
well to the ways of civtlization that 
they are now plentiful enough to 
hunt. Other wild animals have 
done equally well. The fox, the 
coon, the 'possum, the skunk, the 
rabbit and the squirrel, to name a 
few, are plentiful today because 
they have learned to live under 
the conditions established by man. 
Some of them have even moved 
into the towns and cities. The 
squirrel is perhaps the best exam
ple of this love for civilization, but 
the rabbit can get along right 
well in smaller communities. 

Of course, there are a good many 
animals which have not been able 
to make the changes demanded by 
civilization and they have disap
peared from the populated areas of 
the country, but for the most par t, 
nature does right well by her wild 
children, even when they are sur
rounded by p eo pIe Atlantic 
N ews-Tclcgraph. 

WARDENS' TALES 
A couple of years ago conser

vation officers, Warren Wilson and 
Floyd Rokenbrodt, were on Big 
Wall Lake checking up on some 
early duck shooting 

Wilson wrttes, "We pushed our 
boat out mto an area before day
light so as to be in the thick of 
things if there was any early 
shooting. 

"There was the sound of wings 
overhead and now and then the 
'quack' of an old mallard. Sud
denly the darkness was shattered 
by a shotgun blast, followed by 

noises that sounded like a platoon 
taking a ridge. One man yelled 
'Did you get him, J oe?' The an
swer was "Too X$&% dark to 
tell!' 

"Someone else shouted to his 
buddy that the mallard was really 
a blackbird. Still another hunter 
yelled to a friend, 'When tt's light 
enough so it's safe to travel let's 
get out of here.' 

"As usual, this exhibition of 
'cats-eye' shooting resulted in no 
one killing any ducks. A few trig
ger-happy characters had fouled 
up another morning's shoot for 
everyone.'' 

P .S. "We had plenty of light to 
wrtte a summons!" 

Another of Warren's duck stor
ies concerns a case of mistaken 
identity. While checking ducks on 
Big Wall Lake, Warren met a 
beautifully dressed hunter with a 
grin a mile wide. The nimrod 
slipped an expensive shotgun into 
a leather case and put it in his 
new automobile. He then pulled 
out four plump, black mudhens 
and placed them in the trunk of 
the car . 

"Good hunting?" said Wilson. 
"Fine hunting," replied the sport. 

"Got my limit of four." 
"What kind of ducks?" asked 

the conservation officer. 
'Oh, just average run," was the 

modest answer. 
Whereupon the sport lit a large 

cigar, got into his large automo
bile and drove home "One of my 
jobs," Warren writes, "is to help 
hunters identify their ducks, but m 
this case I just didn't have the 
heart." 

One reason for the good survtval 
of quail under favorable conditions 
was demonstrated by the quail on 
exhibit at the Iowa State Fair. On 
some days the male spent more 
time brooding the young than the 
female spent performing the same 
duty. In the wild, in case one or 
both of the parents are killed, 
there is a lways the possibility that 
an unmated quail will take care of 
the brooding duties.-E.S. 

A shining example of the beauty 
and effectiveness of multiflora rose 
as a living fence and wildlife cov
~r can be found on the H enry Te-
Bockhorst farm just east of Wash
ington. 

Multiflora rose is a comparative
ly new form of hedge, at least it 
has been only recently that its ad
vantages have become fully real
ized. 

Mr. TeBockhorst planted his 
hedge four years ago. He planted 
about 80 rods of multiflora rose for 
a fence along the contour lines of 
his field. It is now almost head 
high and so thick that even a small 
dog would have a lot of trouble 
getting through it. 

The rose fence is now a beauti
ful thing. It is in full bloom and 
the fence row is clean from un
stghtly weeds. It is safe to as
sume that many wild birds nest in 
the thorny protective cover. 

Mr. TeBockhorst is an extensive 
dairy farmer. He is milking 18 
cows at the present time. During 
the dry part of the summer last 
year, he was short of pasture and 
needed the use of an alfalfa mead
ow for pasture. The rose fence 
separated the alfalfa meadow from 
a field of green corn. The cattle 
grazing on the alfalfa made no at
tempt to reach the corn. This as 
any farmer knows is a supreme 
test of a fence during dry weather. 

Unlike wire fencing, multiflora 
rose lasts a lifetime and will con
tinue to serve your children. It 
never needs repair, tightening, or 
straightening. It is ideal for fenc
ing on the contour, it is beneficial 

• 

Henry TeBockhorst is a con
firmed follower of the soil conser
vation program. He farms on the 
contour almost exclusively. Mr. Te
Bockhorst declared contour farm
ing has doubled the value of his 
farm. "I used to have a lot of 
trouble crossing ditches and con
sidered an average yield of 35 to 
50 bushels of corn per acre a good 
crop," he stated, "but now I can 
raise over 100 bushels per acre, I 
have no trouble crossing ditches, 
plowing is easter as it is all done 
on the level and since we have our 
fences on the contour there is a 
mmtmum of point rows with which 
to contend." 

Mr. TeBockhorst reasoned that 
the multiflora rose has aided him 
in planning different rotation sys
tems for dtfferent ground. He 
now has his upland fields separated 
from the bottom or fiat ground. 
This enables him to carry on the 
regular four year rotation plan on 
the heavy fiat land, while the up
land or lighter ground can be 
farmed less severely on a six year 
rotation plan. 

Along wilh thousands of other 
farmers, Mr. TeBockhorst praises 
the soil conservation service for 
the assistance they have given him 
in planning and carrying out con
servation practices. He believes 
that Soil Conservation Week should 
be observed by appreciation of 
services rendered. Washington 
Journal. 

* * * * 

__ ...;....;..~&s;.;_ ______ ;..... __ ....;...,:_.:....~:.;.:.-"~-.,.;..--:,\ -. .h · nv.ton J • ·UM\&l P hoto. 

A fenc:e of multiflora rose is beautiful when in full bloom. Vernon Bruc:e and Henry 
TeBoc:khorst st and beside a f e nc:e so dense "a small dog would have trouble wriggling 

through lt." 

I hat•e found that those who love a deer, a clog, a bird, and flowers, 
4re usually thoughtful of the larger needs that may be ours; 
rr ho for God's creatures small wili ;>ian, will seldom wrong his 

fellow man. 
- Anon 
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THE 1953 QUAIL HUNTING SEASON IN lOW A 

attendances, but maintenance funds 
provided for only se\·en cents per 
\ isitor, as compared lo the national 
state park a\'erage of 17 cents. 

B~ l\1. E . St t>mpt>l 

Last yea1·'s quail hunting ;,ucces<>. 
as indicated by records of individ
ual hunters, ranged from one bunt
er·~ high of .65 hour per quail in 
south ('entral Iowa to a low of mot·e 
than two hours per bird in the 
southeast. The scarnty of quail 111 

some eovet may have been due to 
dt·oulh conditiOns m· to the violent 

Man} Iowans are also dtsco\'er
ing thei r stale parks in winter, as 
shown by the 15,000 attendance 
figure for last January. Going to 
parks m the winter isn't as strange 
as it sounds In some of them there 
is skatmg and skiing And in many 
respects parks clo not fall asleep in local wmd 11 rHI r amstorms during 
the winter, but awaken. Without the quat! halchmg spason. 
vast crowds to frighten them. man} In the ea1ly part of the season, 
wild ammals and birds expand their many hunters throughout the state 
activities to the delight of hikers found then· dogs handicapped by 
and naturalists. IO\'\a's parks are the extl emely dry conditions. Con
never closed to visttors, although servation officers collected reports 
roads may be closed to traffic in on 1,246 man hours of huntmg and 
lhe early spnng the~e 1 eports 1 eveal that an aver-

J I <. . )'I t 

Iowa's s tate parks a gain broke the all-t ime attenda nce r ecord . re aching the ilmazing 
tota l of 4 ,885, 981 in 1953 . 

AN ALL-TIME HIGH IN STATE PARK USE 

N or does the park year e\'er * • • • * • 
I really end, and there is always 
somethmg to see and enjoy in your 
27,000 acres of Jakes, rivers, cliffs 
and wooded hills. Four and a half 
million other people think so, and 
they can't all be wrong. J .M . 

It was a hot, dry summer tn 
I owa, but the people didn't suffer 
in silence Nearly five million of 
them did something about tt and 
sought out the nvers, lakes and 
shaded valleys of their 88 slate 
parks. 

All prevwus attendance records 
were smashed as 4,885,981 people 
descended on state parks in Iowa 
to escape their sweltering hvmg 
rooms. In one month alone the at-

January 
February 
Mar ch 

14,995 
9,931 

. . . . . . . . . 38,302 
April . . . . . . 
May 
June 

87,169 
. . . . . . . 601,124 

......... . ... 1,092,517 
. . . . . . . . . . . 1,405,167 

. . . . . . . 946,767 
July 
August 
September 
October 

364,140 
. . . . . . . 216,945 

Novembet 72,809 
Decembet . . . . . . . . . . 33 649 

tendance of Iowa parks eclipsed Total 4,885,981 
the annual total of the Yellowstone This impact of visttors placed a 

1 National Park which had 1,291,689 heavy strain on existing park fa
visttors durmg 1953 as compared cilities Some of the par ks were 
to Iowa's July figure of 1,405,167 designed for 1935 attendances, and 

With 40-hour weeks and plenty could not cope wtth the cr owds of 
of automobiles, people JUSt didn't 1953. P arking lots and picnic a reas 
want to stay home. Added to this were often completely madequate 
ts the increased mterest in outdoor on weekends, and park custodtans 
activities, which is also apparent were forced to close par k gates I 
in mcr eased national hunting and and turn t raffic away. Repair and 
fishing license sales. Before the maintena nce problems soared w ith 
war the 40-hour week was an ex-1 ~ ~ • * 
ceptton, but now it is the rule. 
Since the war, and particularly 
since new cars became available, I 
weekend migratiOns of pleasure
seekers have reached a new peak. 

And, as a goal of these weekend 
migrations. more and more I owans 
are heading for thetr state parks. 
So are tourists, and in one state 
park on a summer Sunday 17 dif
ferent states were represented by 
license plates. 

In 1953, as might be expected 
from dry weather conditions the 
a reas ha vmg the most visitors were 
the "water" parks parks with 
nvers and Jakes From all O\'( r the 
state vtsttors came to fish, swim I 
and boat. The 1953 champ was 
Lake Manawa at Council Bluffs, 
which had a boom attendance of 
436,773 Runnel s-up were Clear 
Lake with 321,635. Backbone Park 
wtth 285.525 and Lake Ahquabi 
with 231,990. 

.. 

The jack rabbit is said to re
ceive its name from tts extreme!) 
long ears, which resemble those of 
a jackass. J M 

"CONSERVATIONIST" 
INDEX 

Two yea rs have passed 
smce an 1ndex has been com
piled fo r the IO\\ \ CO"Sf R
\ \TIONIST We are workmg 
on one now covering 1952-53 
a nd expect to have 1t com
pleted about March 1. Many 
of our readers are planning 
to bind their CO:-;SER\'ATIO:\
ISTS, a nd an index will be 
valuable. If you will mail 
us a card requesting the 
new mdex, tt will be sent to 
you without cost when com
pleted 

J n s "" Pl "t. 
Forty pe r c ent of the 1953 quai l hunte rs 
thought the season was bette r tha n the 
ye ar before; 3 5 pe r c ent the same; 15 pe r 

cent believed hunt ing poore r. 

• 
.. • 

age of 1.6 hours were reqUired to 
.. bag a quail. During the m tddle patt 

of the season. 1 5 hou1s were spent 
for every quall killed. 

F rom December 1 to the end of 
the quail season the average hunter 
spent 1 7 hours m the field f01 each 
bird ktlled. Hunters not using dogs 
hunted 2.9 hours for each quail 
killed 

Although southeastern Iowa was 
high with an average hunting suc
cess of 1.4 hours pet quail, poor 
huntmg was reported in some 
southeastern districts. Hunters in 
south central Iowa had an average 
huntmg succes::; of 1 7 huntet hours 
per quail. Success in border coun
ties was 1.8 hours pet quat! and in 
the eastern counties the hunting 
success was 2 1 hours for each bird 
k!lled Story and Montgomery 
Counties were opened to quatl hunt
ing for the first ttme in several 
years, and furnished fan· quail 
shooting in suitable areas. 

Total park attendance, by month, Jim She• nun Pholn 
The a re a having the mos t VISitors were the " water" parks.-parks with rivers and lakes. 

Cle ar Lake Park attendance totalled 320,000 during 1953 . 

H unting success was computed 
from informatwn obtamed by state 

(Continued on page U) was: 
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I ._ • 

'' If we were to ask the twe nty mill ion Ame rican a ngler s why fi shing is thei r f<~vori te out· 
d oor pastt ime we w ould get a variety of a nswers." ,. . .. 

Why Fish? ... 
(Continued from page 9) 

our streams. Selecllve harvesting 
of certain spectes of fish has oper
ated to the advantage of the less 
desirable spec1es. Too, some wa
ters which a re producmg as many 
fish as ever furnish unsatisfactory 
fishmg because now the available 
crop is divided between too many 
a nglers. 

F ishing pressure has been m
creasing greatly each year. Some 
of the fish habitat has been de
s troyed. The problem of furmsh
ing satisfactory fishmg for the 
g rowing army of anglers is not an 
easy one lo solve. But the fish 
conservatiomsts are nearing a so
lubon. There may be an improve
ment in the average catch in some 
slates within the next decade. 

need a lawyer to find out what IS, 
and what is not, permissible in 
the way of angling 

Fishermen will be relic> ed to 
learn that the trend now is toward 
fewet regulations. Those which are 
of doubtful value are gradually 
being discarded or changed as 
fact-finding programs demonstrate 
that they are not beneficial to fish
ing 

Our concepts on enforcement 
are changing, too. In the more 
advanced stales, the trend is to
ward educating the public, less to
ward judging progress by the 
number of arrests made 

Of course, we do need regula
tions, and we must obey them 
Regulating the catch ts an impor
tant part of fish conservatiOn. An
glers who want to help "shorten 
the time between bites" can help 
the cause not only by obeymg the 
regulations but also by insistmg 
that a part of their license fee be 
used Lo learn what regulat ions a re 
really needed, through sound fact

wouldn l have been a burden in 
horse-and-buggy days when most 
people fished only in their own 
back yards But they do present 

I a problem today when an angler 

I fishes on a variety of waters and 
may spend his angling time on the 
lake~ an1l streams of a number of 
states 

Now that fact-finding programs 
have been 1mtiatcd in many of the 
states, and now that the fish con
~cn·atwnists are becoming more 
~killed in using their management 
"tools," we can expect fewer and 
better regulations Too, because 
of the Improvement in the fish 

I consenation field, we can expect 
an impro>emenl in the average 
catch. 

It seems to be normal procedure 
I to do little or nothing about a nat

ural resource while it is plentiful 
We begin to show concern only 
when the resource declines We 
did very httle to preserve our fish 
supplies while the catch was satis- 1 
factory It has declined to where 
both anglers and fisheries workers 
are showmg increasing concern 
That is a prerequisite to restoring 
the resources Fish are prolific. 
Given a good environment and 
proper management, the numbers 
of desirable fish may be expected 
to mcrease greatly in a very few 
years Indica t10ns are that things 
are "looking up" w1th respect to 
our favorite outdoor rcrealion It's 
quite possible that we' re over the 
hump that the time between 
bites gradually w1ll be shortened 
to where the average fishing trip 
will give us both relaxatiOn and a 
mess of fish . 

Quail ... 
( ( ontinued from page 12) 

conservatiOn officers. who con-
tacted a total of 689 hunters. These 
hunters reported flushing 507 quail 
coveys and killing 1,432 birds. 

Thirty-five pet cent of these 
hunters thought that quail hunting 
was the same as in 1952, 40 per 
cent thought the hunting was bet
ter than m 1952, and 15 per cent 

F ish conservation IS undergoing 
rapid change A few decades ago 
it consisted mainly of semi-indis
cr iminate stocking with small fish 
and the passing of a r bitrar ily made 
regulations Today, in a number 
of states, it has become a compli
cated science. 

findmg programs. 
The long lists of regulations believed the hunting was poorer. 

* * 4 

L ike stocking and the other fish 
management tools, regulation of 
the fishing has been undergoing a 
rather drasbc change 

In the past our tendency has I 
been to increase the number and 
kind of regulations each time fish
ing declined In addition, we in
creased the enforcement staff. For I 
some reason or other we spent 
very little time in trying to learn 
what laws were really needed, and 
to learn whether or not the regu
lations in effect were really help-\ 
ful. 

Now the fact-finders are learn- 1 

mg that some of the regulations 
were helpful and others were ac
tually harmful. They are findmg 
that our tendency has been to over
regulate in many instances. 

So, today we tend to have a big 
variety of regulations in the books. 
Some are desirable, while others 
a r e of questionable value It bas 

" Fishing 
been sa1d that in some states you 1 

Jh 1t-r '" Photo. 
is a n importa nt nerve tonic:. We go fi shing to relax, but we go fishing for 

another purpose too; we want to c:atc:h fi sh." 

Jln Sl 1n l'rtot.: 
" An Opassom ha th an head like a Swine, 
and a t aile like a Ra t . a nd is of t he bignes 

of a Cat 

'POSSUMS AND 
PERSIMMONS 
B~ l><t\ td H . I homp.;oa 

a nd Rohl'rts M ann 

At mght, on a big steamboat 
plov.:ing her way along the ri\ ers, 
the roustabouts used to lounge on 
the bow deck, cloggmg the buck 
and wing to banjo music or sing
ing some of the famous Negro 
folk songs, one of which starts out: 
De racoon up in de' simmo11 tree, 
Dat 'poss11m on de yroun', 
Dt possum say to the racoon: 

"Suh' 
"Please shake dem '.simmo ns 

down ' 
Moonlight hunts, hound dogs, 

and possums grown fat on per
simmons and roasted with sweet 
potatoes, arl. justly celebrated in 
songs and stories about country 
hfe down south. In October they 
sing: "It's 'possum time again'" 
About when we get our first hard 
frosts here in the Chicago reg1on, 
persimmons are ripcnmg in south
ern illinois, Indiana and all of Dix
Ieland. They change from hard 
green thmgs which, 1f bitten, will 
pucker your mouth for hours, to 
yellow-orange with a purplish 
sheen, and finally to a mellow su-
gar - sweet reddish - orange frutt, 
over an mch in <11ameter, which 
may bang on the tree until mid
wmter. However, during the last 
100 years the stup1d slow-moving 
opossum has gradually spread 
northward beyond the persimmon 
country until he has reached the 
Canadian border. 

The opossum is in many ways 
lhe strangest of all our native I American mammals. Captain J ohn 
Smtth of Jamestown Colony, who 
gave it its name, "Virg~ma Opos
sum, wrote one of the first descrip
llons of it in English "An Opas
som hath a head like a Swine, and 
a taile like a Rat, and is of the 
bignes of a Cat. Under het belly 
she hath a bagge, wherein she 
lodgeth, carneth, and sucketh her 
young" The name, which prob-

(Continued on palfe 16) 
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IOWA CONSERVA T ION I ST 

J im ShermAn J'hoto 

Lake of Three Fires Stat e Pa rk, a few miles north of Bedford in Taylor Count y, has as its 
main att raction the lake of tha t name. 

* * 
of all lakes. It is being filled in. 

(Continued !rom page 9) Most of the sediment is brought m 
It was necessary to protect the by the stream flowing in from t he 

upstream of the dam in some way. north. This, the one across which 
Otherwise the waves set up by the dam is placed, is a tributary 
the strong northwest winds would of One Hundred and Two River, 
gradually have eroded it away. so in turn a tributary to the Platte, 
limestone to service as rip-rap was which flows into the Missouri. The 
secured. This limestone is the rock silt and clay particles which form 
scattered_ on the upstream face of the loess are easily picked up and 
the dam. It has been badly bro- transported by the runoff from the 
ken up by weathering. watershed. The lake is stated to 

Three Fires . . . 

be already one-third silted up. Ero-
As with any dam a spillway had sion control measures are being 

to be provided This was to a llow taken upstream from the lake to 
for the overflow. And, of course, prevent so much sediment from 

strong winds come from the north 
and northwes t, so bluffs would be 
most likely on either the east or 
south. The formation of a bluff is 
also favored by steep valley sides. 
There is a prominent bluff on the 
lake shore at the cabin area. 

The shape of the lake is a reflec
tion of the pre-lake topography. 
The lake has two arms, of which 
the eastern is the largest. These 
were two joining the valley before 
the dam was erected and the east
ern was the largest. All the inden
tations or inlets along the lake
shore a re where small tributary 
valleys connected with the main 
one. 

The limestone used in the con
struction of the shelter house and 
the bath house contains a g reat 
variety of fossils. This rock and 
probably also that used as rip-rap 
at the dam, is said to have come 
from a quarry near Corning in 
Adams county. This quarry is in 
a formation in the Virgil ser ies of 
strata, in turn part of the P enn
sylvanian system. The P ennsyl
vanian system was named from its 
widespread distribution in P enn
sylvania. In Iowa it is divided 
into three ser ies, from the bottom 
up the Des Moines, Missouri, and 
Virgil. The Des Moines series is 
the one containing most of the coal 
of Iowa and adjacent states. The 
park area is underlain, beneath the 
loess and drift, by the Virgil series, 
then the Missouri, then the Des 
Moines, and below that the rocks 
of other syst ems. Almost all of 
the rocks of these series were 
formed as sediments in ancient 
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stain is a compound of iron, de
posited by subsurface water. 

The foregoing are just a few of 
the thoughts that a geologist has 
as he visits Lake of Three Fires 
State Park. For anyone, here is 
a cha nce to reflect upon the past 
and to think about the immediate 
future of an attractive area. Let 
us hope that Lake of Three Fires 
will be wi th us for a long while. 

'Possums .. . 
(Continued from page 14) 

ably was "possum" preceded by a 
grunt, is of Algonquian Indian ori
gin and meant "white animal.'' It 
has been spelled in many ways and 
it is now permissible to omit the 
"o." In 1500, in Brazil, the ex
plorer , Pinzon who had been the 
captain of Columbus' ship, the 
Nina, caught another kind of opos
sum which, with her two young, he 
carried back to Spain and showed 
to King Ferdinand and Queen Isa
bella. In 1679, LaSalle saw his 
first opossum while portaging from 
the St. J oseph to the Kankakee in 
northern Indiana. 

Besides the Virginia Opossum, 
the only other species found in the 
United Stales is the Texas Opos
sum of Texas and Mexico, but 
many other kinds live in Central 
and South America. Millions of 
years ago these primitive pouched 
mammals roamed over all the con
tinents but now the only living 
relat ives of the American opos
sums are found in Australia and 
nearby islands - the kangaroos, 
wombats, bandicoots, phalangers, 
the Tasmanian wolf, and others. the bottom and sides of th1s spill- getting into the runoff. seas. 

way had to be protected in some The limestone occurs in beds or Our opossum bas a stout, round 
way. If this had not been done Some of the filling-in comes from layers. The tops and bottoms of body, short legs which give it a 
the outtlowing water would have material washed off the shores the blocks used in the park build- waddling ga1t, a pointed snout with 
cut lower and lower and after a Note the bluffs here and there. ings are bedding planes, the sur- stiff, sensitive whiskers, and a 
while there would have been no They are made by the e rosive ac- face between beds. Other faces long, nak ed, scaly tail used in 
lake. Many a lake has disappeared tion of waves, so they are likely were made by chipping with a climbing a nd for carrying nest 
through lowering of the outlet. to be present where the waves are hammer. Note, however, that some material. It weighs up t o 12 or 

The spillway was constructed of largest. The waves in turn are faces are smooth, natural cracks 15 pounds. The color is usually 
concrete. Recently the west wall la rgest where the wind gets a long in the rock, which extend across grayish with dense white underfur 
of the spillway has had to be re- sweep across the lake. Also, the bedding planes. The brown and black-tipped outer hairs. The 
placed. Installed at the time the * * * * * • • feet, well adapted for climbing, 
dam was built, in 1937, weathering ,.......-~----------~-------------- have five toes all bearing strong 
in the form of freezing and thaw- claws except the "thumb" of the 
ing, had taken its toll. This is bind foot which is used and makes 
mentioned because it shows how a print like the human h and. The 
swiftly weathering and erosion can jet black, beady eyes have no iris. 
proceed. The black ears are thin and naked. 

Much of the adjacent hillside When attacked they often "play 
has been scraped away in the possum": utterly relaxed and ap-
course of reconstruction at the parently dead, with the tongue loll-
spillway. This has exposed some ing out. The three to 17 young are 
of the glacial drift, the material born while mere embryos smaller 
which underlies so much of Iowa than honeybees but able to crawl 
and surrounding states. The drift to the fur-lined pouch where each 
can be r ecognized by its content of clings to a nipple and remains 
strange stones, brought here by until about the size of a mouse. 
the g lacial ice in ltS travels from Then they begm to venture out 
northern climes. The drift lS most- and take excurs ions on their motb-
ly clay, but contains Sllt, sand, and er's back. 
pebbles. as well as larger rocks. They cling to her fur- not to her 
No other exposure of drift is ta1l as many beheve Forest P re-
known in the park. Everywhere - sen ·e Distric t of Cook County 
else it is covered with a blanket - Bulletin . 
of loess. This is a silty substance, 
containing no stones. It is a de
posit made by the wind. Probably 
the earth used in the construction 

• 

Of the dam iS mOStly lOeSS. Jim Sherman Photo. 

The lake t's undergoing the fate Popularit y of t he state parks d epend lar9ely on availability of wat er for swlmmin9 , fish· 
ln9 and boatln9: Three Fires Is no nGeptlon. 

The throat and ears of the 
beaver are equipped with valves 
which voluntarlly close when the 
animal dives and open when 1t 
comes to tbe surface. 
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One of the fine programs of cooperat ion be t ween the farmers, t he Sta t e Conserva t ion 
Commission a nd the Soil Conserva t ion Se rv ice is the one of plant ing trees and sh·ubs .,, 

farms fo r conserva t ion purposes. 

COOPERATION IN 
CONSERVATION 

One of the fine programs of co
operation between farmers, the 
S t a t e Conservation Commission 
and the So1l Conservation Servtce 
is the one of planting trees and 
shrubs on farms for conservatiOn 
purposes. 

It was announced this week that 
applications for the nursery stock 
may be made up until March 15, 
although they should be in as early 
as possible In Jasper county 
leave your application at the Soil 
Conservation Office at the court
house 

The shrubs and trees do not 
come free, but the cost is qUite 
low. Persons who coope1 ate with 
the SoH Conservation Servtce on a 
conservation program recetve a re
imbursement for their costs. The 
motive behind the program is to 
promote conservatton, and to prO\. e 
that conservation pays. 

All trees and shrubs obtamcd 
under this program must be used 
to provide wild hfe cover or as 
erosion control plantings. The two 
go almost hand-m-hand But, 1f 
you are figuring on gettmg some 
trees or shrubs in this manner for 
use as ornamental nursery stock 
or m landscaping, forget about it. 
The stock cannot be used for that 
and, in fact , most of it is too hardy 
for such purposes 

Th1s is an exce11<>nt program, not 
only in the dtsplay of cooperatiOn 
between the two conservation or
ganizations, but m 1ts attract1vc 
approach to the problem of mlcr
esting more folks in more conser
vation Here, for little or no cost, 
a farmer can gel trees and shrubs 
for h1s farm wh1ch will prO\.Ide 
good CO\. er for game with result
ing better hunting, and which will 
help to hold the soil and water on 
the farm where it belongs. 

dous importance that 1l cannot be 
emphasized enough We believe the 
time has come when every farm 
will have a conservation plan The 
ConservatiOn Comm1ssion and the 
Sml Conservation Serv1ce are to 
be commended on th1s planting 
program designed to encourage 
more farmers mto conservation 
practices Neu.:to11 Ncu s 

COYOTES PROTECTED 
B) E. C. Shindorf 

We ranchers in the vicinity of 
Toponas, Colorado, have posted our 
lands agamst the killing of coy
otes. We also are opposed to the 
widespread destruction of weasels, 

hav.ks, eagles, skunks, foxes, and scarce It is httle wonder that we 
other predatory animals have so many rodents. 

The reason for this attitude is This spring rodents have even 
that for 10 years or so we have killed sagebrush and quaking as
watched the steady increase of pen trees, and some bunch grass is 
m1ce, gophers, moles, rabbits, and so badly undermined that 1t 1s 
other rodents. Now we are at a dead Senous eroswn is taking 
point where these ammals take up place even in the National For
to one-th1rd of our hay crop and ests, and fishermen are finding 
have cut the carrymg capac1ty of beaver dams washed full of silt 
lin·~tock on our range lands by as Many sportsmen arc pred1ctmg 
much as one-half that more deer will die of starva-

It is mdeed shockmg- to sec the t10n in the winter as the ava1lable 
devastation being- wrought by ro- forage decreases 
dents on lands that were once The Toponas Grassland Protec
hig-hly productive Despite reseed- live Association has_ been formed 

l mg and use of sound so1l conserva- to take actwn m th1s crists We 
t10n pracllces on our land, we find I s~r~ngly oppose the use of chain 
that they are gomg downhill rap- ktllmg methods for control of any 
idly from the standpoint of grO\v- ammals By th1s we mean use of 
ing vegetation I any po1son whereby another ani-

. mal will suffer lethal effects from 
To combat the combmed work of commg 10 contact with or eatmg 

moles, mtce, pocket gophers, and the carrion or exodus from an ani
other small rodents on our grass- mal whtch has died as a result of 
lands, th1s associatiOn advocates consummg an initial poison dos
thc natural control system. In the age 
past a policy of mdlvHlual and of- In \.icw of this policy, our asso
ficlal actwn to ellrrunate the natur- ciation vigorously opposes the use 
al enemies of these rodents has of 1080 poison in any form in the 
been employed. As a result the state of Colorado. Believing that 
balance between rodent and pred- 1080 poison is an extremely dan
ator has been upset to the pomt of gerous and deadly chain ktller 
constituting a general menace to wh1ch constitutes the greatest 
our natural resources. We advo- 1 menace to our natural predators, 
cate the protection and the promo- we advocate the outlawmg of this 
t10n of all natural controls on the poison, as well as thalium and cya-
rodents. nide guns, in Colorado. 

V\"hat v. ith go\·ernment hunters Our association now represents 
and government poison, the preda- more than 200,000 acres of land in 
tors have had a hard time. The this area. This means that on at 
coyote is nearly extinct in our part least that much territory coyotes 
of the state Foxes and bobcats and most other predators are to 
have succumbed to the chain-kill- have a chance to live without per
ing poisons. There are fewer secution and to increase in num
hawks and eagles every year, and bers so that thev can once again 
weasels, which a re one of the nat- play the role that nature intended, 
ural controls of moles, are \'ery and be an eftt>cbve check on the 

rodent population rludrtbon .Uag
azwe 

DEER WINS BATTLE WITH 
LONE HUNTER 

Milo Tjoland of Spirit Lake was 
limping around his home Tuesday 
contemplating a busted up shot
gun and a deer that showed noth
ing but contempt fo1 a couple of 
shots. 

Hunting in the Spooky Hollow 
area west of Spirit Lake Monday, 
Tjoland saw a s1x-point buck com
ing towards h1m. At 20 yards 
TJoland fired and thought he hit 
the animal in the leg The angered 
deer charged and TJOland let him 
have another blast at 15 feet. 

This d1dn't phase the brute so 
Tjoland, who had been kneeling by 
a tree stump, ducked behmd the 
stump. The deer charged into him, 

llocked antlers with the shotgun 
and stomped on the hunter's legs. 

Then the ammal took off, jump
mg over a fence and leaving be
hind a bruised and lame Tjoland 
w1th a bent shotgun and a broken 

I stock. 
Another hunter shot the beast, 

We would endorse these fine 
programs which aim at conserving ' ......,._ 

which game warden Joe Schomer 
sa1d we1ghed 250 pounds 193 
I dressed and was one of the larg-

our land and \\'ild hfe Conserva
Uon of the land 1s of such tremen-

n•l ,, Jul>on ~ •ty Phuto 1130 Filth A\'C>. Nuw York. New York. est shot In the area.-The Spencer 
Toponas Cour~ty , Colorado, ran~hers have learned by experlen~e. They have posted their R t 

lands against killing ~oyotes. epor e 
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